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Career Academies of Decatur Virtual Tour

"I became a Million Word Challenge reader because reading gives me knowledge. I l ike reading
and taking Accelerated Reader tests. It was a challenge that I wanted to prove that I could meet.
I also wanted one of those t-shirts!"
- Flynn Stewart, Third Grader at Eastwood Elementary

Million Word Challenge Reader

Our Work
"During my junior year, John Baylor came to visit our school and shared with us the success
stories behind his ACT Prep Program. This program takes individual categories seen on the ACT
and breaks them down into subcategories consisting of mini-quizzes, practice tests, and videos
where John Baylor teaches the strategies and rules that should be mastered to become an ACT
“scholar”. I  have seen improvements in every category, but specifically in English. I am proud to
say that by “Hammering the Grammar” I have increased my English score from a 26 to a 32, just
in one month! With John Baylor’s help, I have received multiple academic scholarships, and have
cut down the cost of college tremendously." - Erin Self, Senior at Decatur High School 

John Baylor ACT Test Prep

Music Education
"DCS is so fortunate that every student in the district has access to Arts Specialists in a time
when so many districts cut arts programs. We truly appreciate the value our school district
places on the arts! With this year's funding, I was able to purchase a brand new bass xylophone
which will serve students for decades to come. I was also able to collaborate with our P.E.
teacher and we will be adding an annual cardio drumming unit for our students! I cannot begin
to express how much impact these things will make in the lives of our students!" 
- Devin Lacy, Music Teacher at Julian Harris Elementary 

"2020-2021 COVID 19 health concerns and the safety of students, parents, and stakeholders was
a HUGE discussion when planning the Career Academies annual recruiting events including 8th
grade student tours, parent open house, and employment signing day. What would closing our
doors to the community do to Academy enrollment? OH THE POWER OF TECHNOLOGY! Thanks
to a generous donation from the Decatur City Schools Foundation we were able to create a 360-
degree Virtual CAREER ACADEMY TOUR! The virtual tour experience highlights students in
action as well as including economic impact statements for each Academy." 
- Angie Cushing, Career Academy Counselor

Medical Sciences Academy
"Being in the Medical Sciences Academy program at the Career Academies of Decatur has
benefited me in ways that I couldn’t have imagined. When I first entered the program I was not
sure what to expect. I  am so thankful I took that leap of faith because it has made me the person
I am today. This program has furthered my love of medicine beyond what I even knew would be
possible at the secondary level. I  know I will be successful in nursing school because I have prior
knowledge and a great teacher to refer back to in the future. This program has given me clarity
on what I want to do for the rest of my life. I  will be forever grateful for all of my teachers in this
program that invested in me and my future success." 
- Natia Johnson, Senior at Austin High School

Our ROCKSTAR donors fund the extras and help prepare our
students for a bright future! Here are the many ways they have made

a difference.



"We use ESGI (Educational Software for Guiding Instruction) as a resource to progress monitor
students individually online. It is a teacher led assessment and is based on the nine weeks
standards that are covered. Due to paper based progress monitoring being inadequate to
collect effective student data, ESGI helps teachers by being an online solution for teacher led
assessment. It is a leading progress monitoring solution for early childhood teachers and has
proven to elevate learning potential for all students in my classroom."
- Amy Jackson, First Grade Teacher at Oak Park Elementary

"From field trips in kindergarten to taking Field Studies as a senior, Wetlands Edge
Environmental Center encouraged me to learn more about Alabama’s wildlife and environment
and helped me discover my passion for both. It inspired me to choose my major in Wildlife
Veterinary Medicine."
- Camille Berry, Sophomore at Mississippi State University

Welding Academy 
"I enrolled in the welding academy my junior year because I enjoy the hands on aspect of the
class. The fabrication component is my favorite because I have learned how to take an idea off
paper and turn it into something. The academy allows me to improve my skills each day in
multiple welding processes and develop myself into what's needed for my future career."

"I learned a lot during my time with my Greenpower team at West Decatur Elementary. For
example, learning the names of the tools and how to use them, designing the go-kart and
learning how to drive and control it.  My team was in first place at the end of the race. I was
pleased with myself, my team, and my school for allowing me to compete and for having so
much fun. The most important lesson I learned was that when you work as a team and never give
up, you will always have a chance of succeeding." 
- Nayely Pedro, Sixth Grader at Decatur Middle School

Greenpower USA

"I l ike music because it is fun! I l ike it because of all of the different styles like classical and rock.
I sing a thousand times a day. I l ike music at school because we have fun and get to do plays. I
really like it when we play instruments and also when we sing. I am looking forward to the
exercise balls and drum sticks, it will be really fun!" 
-Rorie McCormack, Fourth Grader at Julian Harris Elementary

Educational Software for Guiding Instruction

"The John Baylor ACT prep has been very helpful in preparing me for the ACT. The OnTo
College with John Baylor portion has also been helpful. Both helped to reiterate things I have
already learned at some point in school, but have forgotten over the years. It has also provided
me with new strategies to solve ACT problems. Being a part of ACT prep at Austin High School
with the John Baylor program has boosted my confidence and prepared me to take the ACT!" 
- Raven Sanders, Junior at Austin High School 

John Baylor ACT Test Prep

Wetlands Edge Environmental Center

Music Education 

-  Eduardo Galvez, Senior at Austin High School 



  Each year that I teach I find greater joy than the year before
in doing a job of service to our most precious assets. I  truly
love my job! I enjoy it more and more every year. Being a
part of the Banks-Caddell team for the past 17 years has
given me the opportunity to grow in many ways. I believe
there is no better place to work than Banks-Caddell. Our
faculty supports one another, while working tirelessly to
meet the individual needs of each child. 

  It is an honor to be named as a Difference Maker at
Benjamin Davis Elementary School (BDES). I  feel truly
blessed to have the opportunity to work for a wonderful
administrator and with an amazing team. The faculty and
staff at BDES make it very easy for me to create interesting
opportunities for our students to explore the world in which
we live. Anytime that I need to brainstorm solutions or find
supplies, I  can count on my coworkers to step up and help.
In turn, I am happy to support them as they need assistance
and pass on the blessings that I receive.
  My mission, as a STEM teacher, is to introduce our young
students to new concepts, teach them to solve challenges
creatively, and most importantly believe in their own ability
to achieve. It is easier to accomplish this task when I draw on
the knowledge and experience of those around me, so it is
just natural for me to build positive working relationships
with others. In the end, I am simply doing what I think is
necessary to present each child with a loving environment
that encourages them to flourish.

Our Difference Makers
 "A Difference Maker is an ordinary person who accomplishes extraordinary things

by creating positive change in his or her community and in the lives of others." 
- Principal Britt Lovelace

Our students continually demonstrate curiosity, creativity,
and resilience, while enduring struggles in their everyday
lives. Banks-Caddell Bulldogs are the best!
   When I started teaching 30 years ago, our world was very
different. The teaching profession has changed drastically;
and with that I ’ve had to grow and change in many ways. I ’m
continually searching for ways to better guide my students
in ways for them to gain confidence, become problem
solvers, and achieve success in their own lives. 
   Seeing students stretch their abilities and discover new
things is the greatest joy of being an educator. It is a
privilege to be a small part of each individual journey. It is
an honor to see them as successful adults years later. My
goal is to always give this position 100% in a positive and
productive manner. May I always be appreciative of my
opportunities and never take for granted the blessings I
daily receive because I am an educator.

Michelle Hoffman
STEM Teacher

Benjamin Davis 
Elementary

  I  have been blessed beyond measure to have the
opportunity to work at West Decatur Elementary. It is a
pleasure to work with the staff.
   I  moved to Decatur, AL a year ago to be closer to my
children. In the process of looking for a job, I put in for a
couple of places, and one choice was West Decatur. I
received a phone call from Mrs. Edwards for an interview,
and I was hired. I was very excited, and thus began a new
life here in Decatur. 
   I  have always loved children. They are a gift from God, and
it is a joy to be here at school every day. I was taught in my
early years to always go the extra mile. I  am always looking
for another task to do. As you work with the staff each day,
they become your family. I  feels as if I  am part as their family
as well. 
  We are all here for a purpose. I feel my purpose God gave
me is to serve others. When I serve others, whether they are
old or young, I am making a difference, which gives me
great joy in my heart. I  believe when we are kind to one
another is an act of love, and kindness goes a long way.
Thank you all so much for your love.

Cindy Meadows
Title 1 Instructional Specialist

Banks-Caddell 
Elementary

Mary Roach
Custodian

West Decatur 
Elementary



Reflecting on this Year

  We are excited to present this award each year to a
deserving individual that continues this effort. It's because
of people like Senator Orr that we can accomplish our goals!

leaders. We enjoy the privilege of being directly
involved in STEM education and helping support
vocational and career technical education. We look
at this as an opportunity to give back to the Decatur
community that has so generously given to us over
the past 20 years.

Our Supporters

  In true pandemic fashion, 2021 was another hard year for businesses, communities, and especially
parents. However, Decatur City Schools (DCS) did not allow last year to inhibit our district’s dedication
to innovation, achievement, and most importantly our students. Through the Foundation and as a DCS
parent, I ’ve had the honor of watching this board unite with central office leadership and tackle each
data point and challenge. When teachers and administrators could have shrugged off each struggle and
waited for the pandemic to ease, they instead rolled up their sleeves and got to the important work of
TEACHING under constant threat of closures, virtual l imitations, and quarantines. 

  The Foundation's Million Word Challenge remains inspirational to DCS students with the help of
encouragement from their teachers. Test preparation is being utilized by DCS staff to help students look
forward with promise and determination. The realization of the new Career Academies of Decatur during
these challenging times illustrates how vital it is to our community that students are prepared for the
workforce waiting on them. This investment will continue to provide hands-on experience and
credentials to the future employees our companies are begging for. 

Penny Townson
2020-2021 President

  We’ve seen what a determined citizen can accomplish for our schools and in an effort to celebrate and encourage more
community advocates, the Foundation awarded the inaugural Senator Arthur Orr Champion of Education Award to its namesake in
September of 2021. Senator Orr’s enthusiasm for our schools and dedication to our growth is evident in every endeavor and we
are grateful for his leadership.
 
  Through all of the difficulties of 2021, our schools continued to look forward to serving our students and our community. I ’m
incredibly grateful to the Foundation staff for their unmatched dedication and tireless efforts during these challenges and am
honored to serve alongside this board. While serving on this board, I have come to learn that the materials and programs
available to this district prepare our students for the global workplace in new and innovative ways. Our most promising asset is
the teachers that continue to pour into our children everyday with an unmatched fervor. I ’m looking forward to my time as a parent
in this system to see all that my children will accomplish under the wing of these remarkable teachers.

  On September 30, 2021 we
were proud to present 
 Senator Arthur Orr with our
inaugural State Senator
Arthur Orr Champion of
Education Award. Senator
Orr has played a major role
in securing funds for the
Career Academies of Decatur
and many other initiatives
throughout our district. He
truly embodies someone that
champions education. 

State Senator Arthur Orr 
Champion of Education Supporter Spotlight

Jim Brown
Controller

  Nucor Steel Decatur supports the
Decatur City Schools Foundation
because it will have a positive impact
on the community, and to help equip
today’s students to be tomorrow's



Alabama Farmers Cooperative
Bank Independent
Cook's Pest Control
Daniel Foundation of Alabama
Decatur Morgan Hospital*
International Paper Foundation
Lynn Layton Ford*
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Renasant Bank & Park Place Capital
Representative Parker Moore
The Baker Foundation
Skip & Margie Thompson
Wells Fargo Foundation

BRONZE PARTNER 

$1,000 - $4,999
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Betts, Jr. 
BCA General Contractor
Lynn & Anne Fowler
Jason Palmer State Farm Agency
Bill & Denise Jordan
Kelly Services
Kohl's
Lee Lott
PNC Foundation
Red Sage Communications*
Douglas Shoemaker
TVA
United Launch Alliance
Drew & Mary Ila Ward

SILVER PARTNER 

$5,000 - $9,999

Anonymous
Fite Building Company
Harris, Caddell & Shanks, P.C.
Kiwanis of Decatur
Plastic Recyclers Southeast
Redstone Federal Credit Union
Rotary Club of Decatur

PARTNER 

UP TO $999
Alabama Bass Trail
Hardy Chiropractic
George & Margaret Greer
Tracey & Amanda Hendrix
Allen Johnson

DIAMOND PARTNER

$100,000 - $249,999

PLATINUM PARTNER

$50,000 - $99,999
Boeing
Indorama Ventures Xylenes & PTA
Representative Terri Collins

3M Foundation
Nucor Steel

GOLD PARTNER

$10,000 - $49,999

C A M P A I G N  
2 0 1 9  -  2 0 2 4

In-Kind Donation *

GENERAL SUPPORTERS: INDIVIDUALS

Frederick Abernathy
Tiffany Abernathy
Lila Ackley
Jere Adcock
Christy Anders
Jennifer Anderson
Terrius Ashford
LeeAnn Baggett
Rachel Bailey
Terri Banks
Lindsey Barnett
Sarah Barton
Kristie Beamon
Michelle Belovsky
Jennifer Blevins
Michael Bobbitt
Pamela Bowling
Dustin Box
Keith Bozeman
Joyce Braden
Pam Brannon
Nancy Brewer
Vicki Burks
Sandra Burleson
Kay Bush
Zachary Cameron
Regan Carpenter
Sharon Cater
Tamara Caudle
Alyssa Cerge
Ressa Chittam
Danielle Chouinard
Kristi Clark
Anita Clarke
Robin Clay
Lindsey Cloud
Isabella Coffell
Wendy Coffey
Elisa Coker
Hannah Collier
Bart Collins
Heather Coon
Donna Cooper
Mearia Cooper
Molly Cranston
Linda D'Antonio
Brenda Davis
Ruby De La Pena
Annie Diaz
Amber Dudley
Karen Duke
Kelly Dutton
Leslie Dutton
Melisa Dutton
Jennifer Edwards
Ronrico Edwards
Emily Elam
Heather Eledge
Yvette Evans
Shawnta Fleming
Susan Forton
Taylor Foutz

DISTINGUISHED PARTNER

$250,000 & ABOVE
Senator Arthur Orr

Melissa Gann
Maria Garrison
Demond Garth
Dalia Gerardo-Rendon
Teresa Gholston
Alison Gilchrist
Tracy Glenn
Angie Glover
Jessica Grantland
Beth Green
Beth Hales
Susan Hamilton
Aundrea Hanson
Felicia Harper-Morris
Nancy Hasting
Elizabeth Hastings
Kirsten Hawkins
Bridgett Hayes
Wimbreth Hayes
Beth Hellebrand
Jake Hembree
Sarah Henderson
Jackie Hendrickson
Natasha Hereford
Melissa Herring
Rebekah Higgins
Mary Hillis
Joanna Holcomb
Trina Horton
Patricia Huff
Shelley Hughes
Kimberly Irelan
Mandy Irvin
Carol Irvine
Melanie Isbell
Amy Jackson
Teddi Jackson
Dana Jetton
Angela Johnson
Deede Jones
Judy Joseph
Anna Kennedy
Rachel King
Devin Lacy
Ashley Lawrence
Whitney Lawrence
Jenny Letson
Jessica Lindsey
Mollie Linley
Anna Lloyd
Porshia Lockhart
Tammy Locklear
Tamera Lowe-Preer
Sarah Malinowski
Joshua Marshall
Joel McCay
Anna McCollum
David McCollum
Stephanie McElrath
Kathy McGinnis
Tracie McPhillips
Janet Mendenhall

DEAN'S LIST $100 - $249

Bruce & Marianne McLellan
SALUTATORIAN $250 - $499

Shena Ivey
Lynn & Carol Ozier

FRIENDS OF 

THE FOUNDATION

Tim & Cathy Smalley

Chris & Ruth Priest
Mary Malone

Matthew & Julia Young

In Memory of Sharon Ward
George & Margaret Greer

Diana Carr

In Honor of John Seymour
Drew & Mary Ila Ward

MEMORIAL HONORARIUM



Our Financials

 
88%

 
7%

 
5%

Fund 
Development

Decatur Utilities
Indorama Ventures Xylenes & PTA
Kroger Corporation
Nowlin, Bachuss & Gray Law Firm
Payless Pharmacy
Reeves Law Firm
Simpson's Florist
St. John's Episcopal Church
Church of the Good Shepard 
The Hartford
Tucker, Scott and Wates, LLC

BUSINESS & CORPORATION Funds Invested 2020-2021
Contact  us  at  (256)  616-1734  for  a  copy  of  our  Annual  Audit  or  Form  990.

$780,972

Programs
88% 7

General & 
Administrative

%5

%

   With so many challenges facing school
districts across the nation, it is truly humbling to
witness the generosity and commitment of our
donors. Please accept our sincere thanks for
your continued support of the Foundation. It
allowed us to provide funding for so many
important programs and projects at Decatur City
Schools, including making the new and exciting
opportunities outlined in this report available to
every student. Thanks to your donations and the
fantastic work of our staff, we are continuing to
reach new heights, reflected by the significant
increase in funding that we have been able to
provide to DCS this past year.

Zach Starnes
2021-2022 President

To Our Donors

   Thank you to all of our donors for recognizing the importance of
education within our community and for supporting the Foundation
and its ongoing mission to promote and enhance educational
excellence for all DCS students.

Melanie Milligan
Emily Millwood
Elizabeth Milner
Dorothy Montgomery
Maxie Morris
Angela Moses
Arnetra Nance
Missey Nichols
Missy Olinger
Misty Oliver
Elizabeth Orr
Sharon Paradise
Megan Parker
Tammy Parker
Natalie Parker-McDaniel
Gladys Patterson
Jenipher Patterson
Kimberly  Patterson
Leah Payne
Leah Peete
Rachel Pendergrass
Melissa Penley
Jamie Penley
Robyn Penuelas
Trevor Pharris
Beth Polhemus
Rachel Poovey
Shannon Posey
Tera Pressnell
Joe Propst
Melissa Putman
Karen Richardson
Benja Ringler
Erin Roberts
Jennie Roberts
Allison Sain
Iliana Salazar
Karen Sales
Kent Sanders
Dwight Satterfield
Sally Savas
Julia Senn
Bess Shannon
Teresa Shaver
Wanda Shaw
Debra Shelton
Antoinette Sisco-Williamson
Tyler Skinner
Chassity Smith
Cheryl Smith
Chris Smith
Felicia Smith
Lauren Smith
Don Snow Jr.
Michael Snyder
Loutrina Staley
Frankie Strong
Lisa Sturges
Elizabeth Summerford
Kim Szczepanski
Danielle Terry
Mary Catherine Thibodeaux

Suzanne Thompson
Anita Towe
Mary Travers
John Turnage
Stefanie Underwood
Suzanne Vermeire
Stephanie Vickers
Stella Walker
Kim Wallace
Kaye Walraven
Kelly Ward
Melanie Warner
Opal Washington
Sara Watkins
Elizabeth Webb
Emily White
Susan White
Eddie Whitehead
Shannon Whitfield-McCaskey
Kimberly Wilkinson
Jennifer Williams
Caitlin Williams
Marshall Wise
Ginger Wood
Lesley Wortham
Monica Wright
Phyllis Wright
Megan Youngblood
Michele Zuback-Keahey



(256) 616-1734  info@decaturcsf.org  www.decaturcsf.org

Tour the Career Academies of Decatur from the
comfort of your home! Simply hover over the QR
code as if to snap a picture. The link will appear. 

Penny Townson, President
Zach Starnes, Vice President
Drei Marthaler, Treasurer
Ressa Chittam, Secretary
Ashley Ashwander
Jerry Baker
Adriana Andrade Denby
Toni Douglas
Cara Elliott
Margaret Greer
Ruth Priest
Denny Smith 
Brandon Watkins
Matt Young

Our Team

P.O. Box 1224
Decatur, AL 35602

THE DECATUR CITY SCHOOLS FOUNDATION
2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EX-OFFICIO BOARD MEMBERS

Dr. Michael Douglas, Superintendent
Michele Gray King, President, Board of Education
Parent Teacher Organization President

STAFF 
Stevi Price, Executive Director
Mary McRee, Office Manager 
Jesslyn Reeves, Content Specialist


